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1STEW ADVERTISEMENTS- > !

Sad Fatality on the D. A. *. HLocal and Special News.Local and Special News. m$i.oo!Eatablehed 1878. TWO YOUNG MEN INSTANTLY KILLED.
One of the saddest and most horrible acci

dents which has ever occurred on the Domin
ion Atlantic Railway took place on Saturday 
last, when two young men named Austin E.
Loomer and George Bentley, of Sheffield 
Mills, Kings county, were instantly killed in 
their carriage at a crossing one and a half 

—Miss Laelius Troop, of New York, is miiee east of Ayleeford by the west bound 
visiting her sister, J^rs. J. Herbert Sancton, express in charge of Conductor Williams and

Ess®
over Sunday. Driver Ashe iid he was running about on

—Miss Nettie Longley, of Paradise, was time and at a rate of about thirty miles an 
the guest of Mrs. J. R. Kinney on New hour when the accident occurred. He said 
Years day, with other friends. he blew the whistle as usual about 600 yards

-During the month of January Strong t before reaching the oromlng, and rang the 
Whitman wm o^epecial discount. on all When'fbo^'Ly'yatidnt he
llnea of winter good». li observed a team driving rapidly towards the

—Markoe, the 19th century wonder in crossing, and seeing the danger of the situa- 
mesmerism, necromancy and prestidigitation tion immediately shut off steam, applied his 
opens at the Court House to night. air brake emergency stop, and reversed his

Shipping rotn^Nova Scoter thr «X

2.6S2 vessels, of 344.968 ton,. “TLffi”tVnd " oognTt^n.^l

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Messenger and blame is attached to the railway officials, 
daughter, of Centreville, have just returned The man Loomer was a son of John Loomer, 
from spending holidays with Dr. F. S. Mes- of Sheffield Mills, and Bentley, a son of 
senger, Petite Reviere, Lunenburg county. George Bentley, of the same place. Both

-Mr. and Mia. L D. Shaffner of CW “ttS/ Œm

m^ri,-^ei-lhtehi.dM,T^Lu,^ QMt a gloom over the whoie community.

de.u“h«rnt'_the d“th °f thek ‘nf‘nt Annapoll. County Conferoneo.

— Miss Minnie Jones, telephone operator The Annapolis County Conference of Bap- 
in the joint offices of the Westport and Mait- tint Churches will meet at Torbrook on Mon- 

„ . 4. land lines at Digby, is the guest of Miss day, Jan. 13th, 1896, at 7 o’clock p.m., for
—Strong & Whitman are offering the Florrie Williams, operator of the exchange re-dedicatory services under the direction of 

balance of their Ladies Jackets and Fur of thig town- Pastor Brown. The place of worship has
M^d^in, p^e=e.them' HY0U -Mr H. R. Shaw wUh^ norify Ul WdSÏ. pray“f£

-Rev. Mr. Wighcman, of St. John ha, ££ »£££—"tf£S
accepted the invitation of the official board k located in the office of 0. 8. Miller, Eeq„ "P®?*1’ revivfll diseased by 
of the Margate circuit, P.E. Island, to take R^dCph block. P^tor K?nley ; ?Cchurch « a moral force3,
pnoi?4* °ra 6 erc —1 wish to call special attention to stock discussed by Pastor White; the economic
en " „ , of Lamps, left over, which must be sold. value of Christianity, discussed by Pastor

—The Gloucester fishing fleet comprises a La marked $3.00, now selling at $2.00. Locke; at 7 p.m., B. Y. P. U. rally, which 
total of 445 vessels and boats of every des- çall and look at them; you will never get iB sure to be enthusiastic and helpful.

CAT DVR- MCDONALD oriptlon above 20 ton. burden with a tonnage mother chance. R. Shipley. 41 It J. T. Eaton, Secy.
CALDEB—MCDONALD. 0f :j2 010 ton», a decrease of 18 vessel» and .....

A very pleaaant event rounded off the year f iMt vear. —Considerable anxiety is lelt concerning
1895 at the home of Mr. James McDonald, the schooner Jennie. Parker. She is consif
West Bay, in the marriage of his daughter, —Miss Bessie Starratt, of 1 aradlse, was erably overdue, being now thirty-four days 
Bessie, and Mr. James A. Calder, the popular in town a day or two last week, the guest of oat Mr. James Stewart, of Lakeville, it 
representative of Messrs. Cunningham 6 Mr* Mark Curry. Miss Starratt leaves for on board accompanying the cargo.
Curran of Halifax, and son of William R. Bermuda this week where she will spend the „ ............j__ ...
Calder,’E,q„ now a resident of Tupperville remaining winter month,. day from a p“‘L«t vi.it at the home of Mrs.
in this county. The bride wore a beautiful —Messrs. Pickles & Mills, Annapolis, in- y J. Geldert, Windsor. She wae acoom-
ivory corded silk was attended by her tend c0Mtra0ting , good-siltd schooner, ied u Ut u Orafton by Mrs. H. S. Bath,
two sisters (one a little mi 7.) work to commence early in the spring. The ^ h remained over at that place to visit re
dresses of pale blue and pink mide a pleas- veteran mMter.builder, Mr. John W.g.taff,
Mr Barnady of Brld^ater vESSSJl ”iU ch‘r«e °f the -We are sorry to loam that the Rev. Mr
ine parties stood under a bell of flowers, of —During the holiday week Mrs. H. E. deBlols and Mrs. deBlois have been confined 
which there was a rich prolusion. Among Gillie, of Annapolis, was the recipient of a to the house for some time past. They are,
the present, to the bride, which were costly card from Lord and Lady Aberdeen enclos- however, now siowly improving but it is
and numerous, was a handsome brooch with ing the Gordon badge, a spray of rock ivy, „ot probable he wUl be able to take his Dal-
a large diamond centre, and a beautiful set gathered at Haddo House, Scotland. housie work next Sunday.
of Persian lamb furs from the groom, who _<ph6 marked improvement in the health —A young man named Sidney Darling, of I----------- ■ ~ ! I 'Xj
also presented the maids of his charming of Mra jobn jj Charlton, of Middleton, Ohio, wae arreeted last Wednesday at the sinsl T~\/ T H I fl A M I i A 9
bride with a handsome brooch and ring. wbo has been critically ill for several weeks, instance of E. D. Davison à Sons, for de- |VI l I IN I Y IU LUrtll I lU:) M
The bride’s father gave her a valuable gold wi|] be pleasing ioformation to many Most- stroying timber belonging to the firm. Dor- I 111 V 11 l- I 1 v I W —
watch and chain, together with other useful readers and other intimate friends. ling made violent resistance to arrest, and
and valuable gifts. The happy couple left . „„ » had to be bound and handcuffed,
immediately after the ceremony for a tour —The Amherst people have provided a , _ . .
through the eastern states. splendid rink, for both skating and catling. -The heavy wind storm of Tuesday last

8 whitman The rink itself is 60x160. On eacn side of unroofed the barn of Mr. Lraedale Piggott
cook WHITMA.. it is a wing 17x160 for curling purposes. It | »t Centreville, blew off the chimney on the

ry pleasing wedding took place at hM dressing rooms and a band practice room. | store of Mr. James Burns on Granville street,
lidence of Mrs. Oldham Whitman, and caused otbet slight damage in this vi-

Lawrencetown, on Jan. 1st, at 11 a.m., —A report has been circulated lhat Evan- The wind blew with terrific velocity
when her daughter, Lavinia M., was united gelist Meikle, of Granville Ferry, had lost , a veriuhle hurricane in many other 
in marriage to Mr. Geo A. Cook, of Bridge- his mind. It has proved pure maliciousness, f of tha dominion,
water. Only the immediate relatives of the for the reverend gentleman u now engaged P» ,
family were present. The bride was attired in very successful evangelistic work in the Wkoobd.-J. B. Drummond, ot Sussex, 
in a pearl gray silk dress, trimmed with Western Provinces. N. B., was united in marriage to Mise Louise

^.■#sui,k85î;«
0Tfooirrthi ôffiçuàn|Xgyman. d ^ b^&rbalt for New | ^

—Misa Georgia Bath returned from her 
Bridgewater visit yesterday.

—The medical firm of Foster & Falee, at 
Bridgewater, has .been dissolved.

—Mass will be celebrated at St. Alph 
church on Sunday next, at 11 o’clock.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR. —About 22,000 ounces of gold were raised 
from N. S. mines this year. This means 
about $440,000.ISSUED UN WEDNESDAY,

Al Bridgetown. Annapolis Co., HI. 8.
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

in advance.

Bear in mind that the small sum of ONLY 
ONE DOLLAR now pays a year's sub
scription to the WEEKLY MONITOR. 
Over one hundred new subscribers have been 
placed on our subscription-list within the past 
few weeks, and we now believe that the MON
ITOR goes into the homes of more inhabitants 
of this county than the total number of all 
other publications issued within its borders.

—Mrs. Newcomb and children spent the 
holiday season at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. FitzRandolph.

—Mr. Abner Newcomb returned to Wolf- 
ville un Saturday, where he will further pur
sue hie studies at Acadia College.

Photography.—Commencing on Monday 
13th, J. N. Rice will open his gallery at 
Middleton, for one week only. 41 li

—Robert Chistie, traveller for T. B. 
Barker & Son, St. John, is recovering from 
a severe attack of typhoid fever.

Notice.—All parties indebted to Ungar’s 
Laundry are requested to settle at once with 
W. D. Lockett. 38 li

—Miss Annie Longley returned last Fri
day from Middleton, where she had been 
enjoying a pleasant visit with friends.

—The close season for lobster fishing ended 
on Tuesday, 31st ult. Lobsters may be taken 
from January 1st until the 1st of July.

—The congregation of St. Louis church, 
Annapolis, presented Rev. Father Summers 
with a purse of $80.00 on Christmas Day.

—The mackerel fishery must go on record 
as a failure in 1895. The total catch is 
about 25,000 barrels and is far below that of 
1894.

—Master Frank Kinney, son of J. R. Kin
ney, returned home on Saturday after a visit 
of two weeks among relatives and friends at 
Williamston.

oneo’e

Termes 81.00 per annum

ADVERTISING RATES.

One square, one year...........................
TA°ttSen5^i«:ountto’regular adyorUsera/smd 
full information given on »PP feation.
haAnd/ÆnStorreXyin'SeU^k «

CAMS OF THANKS.i$1.00

■■■.«5

ADVERTISERS I ft wishing our-~numerous 
friends and customers a prosperous 
and Happy flew Year, it gives us 
pleasure to thank them for their 
kind and largely increased patron- 

during the year just passed, 
and which has enlarged our busi
ness to a degree beyond our most 
sanguine expectations.

We congratulate our many 
customers on the bountiful harvest 
of i8g§, and the satisfactory prices 
obtained for the products of the soil, 
and trust that their labors in suc
ceeding years may prove as profit
able as the past.

3al home and abroad will do mil to carefully 
consider this statement when seeking a med
ium to place articles for sale before the public. 3oJOB PRINTING

News Items from all parts of the County re- 
BÏSîrtS!5deathsan'd marriages Inserted free of

E-Hymeneal.

PALFREY—ARMSTRONG.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Jmeas Arm- 

strong, situate ear this town, was the eoene 
of a quiet an pretty wedding on New 
Year'» night, when their youngeat daughter, 
Mise Kate Armetrong, wae united in mar- 
riage to our enterprising and and esteemed 
young townsman, Mr. Fred. G. Palfrey.

Among those who witnessed the interest
ing ceremony, which was performed by the 

■ Rev. J. B. Giles, pastor of Providence 
Methodist church, were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Armstrong and Mrs. Noble, of St. John, re
latives of the bride, Mrs. L. C. Wheelock 
of Lawrencetown, and Mrs. Isaiah Dodge of 
Middleton, aunts of the groom, and a few 
other near relatives of the contracting par
ties.

age
°hAd$ese all business letters or correspondence 
to “ Monitor ” Office, or DObe

r. s. McCORMIOK, Manager.

c mShe Weekly

OWEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8th, 1896. u *_The announcement was made on Satur
day last that the Dominion Atlantic Railway 
Company has leased the steamer Monticello 
for two months and will for that period have 
sole control of the bay service. This 
will doubtless be learned with satisfaction 

and public generally of

o

MaAfter the gordian knot had been^ed.^the

tea, when the remainder of the evening was 
spent in social conversation, music and other 
pleasing pastimes.

At the hour of eleven o’clock the happy 
couple left for their home, followed by the 
hearty congratulations of those in attend
ance. The Monitor extends to Mr. and 
Mrs. Palfrey its best and sincere wishes for 
a long and happy life.

Eby the business men 
this section of the province, as it ought to 

better service than that hitherto in 
was scarcely business

'

ensure a
operation. There 
enough to require both the Monticello and 
Prince Rupert, and ever since the latter boat 
was placed on the route it has been simply a 
question of the survival of the fittest between 
them. That the railway company was the 
fittest—that is that it was best able to give 
a thoroughly efficient service throughout the 
year—there never was any doubt. In fact, 
in the one matter of giving through rates for 
freight and passenger traffic the railway 
pany bad so decided an advantage that their 
rivals were seriously handicapped from the 

It must, therefore,

We beg to remark that while 
appreciate the kindly feeling 

H hibited by our patrons in the past,
H it will be our study to meet their 
m quirements in the future as has

always been our custom, with a view y 
to their best interests rather than J 

believing that in the end v 
will reap a fair and just reward. |

one and v

Eex~we
sClemente port, Dec. 25, *95.

Beaver Line Notes. re-
*Lake Winnipeg sails on Thursday (to-mor

row), for Liverpool.
The schr. Thelma is on her way to bt. 

John, from the river, with a full cargo of ap
ples and hay for the Beaver Line.

Lake Superior will be in St. John again 
about the 20th, for another cargo. This will 
be a splendid time to send apples to the 
English market.

J. R. Elliott went to St. John yesterday 
in the interest of shippers by the Lake Win
nipeg.

PH©- (.

s
t/)>our own,

beginning of the race.
highly satisfactory to all interested Vwebeprove

that the matter hasjjesfralhicably arranged, 
thus bringing tO an agreeable termination the 
rivalries of these two companies.

-The St. John Globe, of Saturday, thus al-

©Again wishing you 
all a Happy flew Year, we remain 
with much respect,

Yours sincerely,

II
New Advertisements. zitludes to the transaction:

“ The running of rival steamers on the bay 
is aot a paying business. . The owners of the 
Monticello and the Prince Rupert have found 
this out and the result is an agreement by 
which one boat will go off. The repairs to 
the Prince Rupert are expected to take until 
March first and she will then go back on the 
route. Her owners—the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway—have leased the Monticello to run 
for them in the meantime. She will make 
her first trip under their flag on Monday and 
after that will leave the D. A. R. pier daily 
for Digby. The St. Pierre that has been 
taking the Prince Rupert's place will return 
to Halifax on Monday. The arrangement is 
purely a lease of the Monticello until March 
first, and by the terms of it the captain’s and 
engineer’s departments are not to be inter
fered with. The D. A. R. will pnt their own 
purser in charge and will generally control 
the boat. It is thought the steamer if satis
factory to the D. A. R. will be purchased by 
them, as a second boat is a necessity if a 
daily bay service is to be maintained. Under 
the agreement the lease of the Monticello can 
be extended beyond March if desired. A 

of thA *areement nrovides that when

vCÛMoney to loan on good real estate secur
ity. Apply to J. w. (BECKWITH & SOfl.T. D. RUGGLES & SONS, 

Bridgetown.11 8i
A ve: 

the resi Dressmaking.
returned fromBwttomïrithïn tiitlaïSt styl^TS and sur-

Where they will be pleasedto execute allorders 
entrusted ta them. Good fit. Moderate 
charges.

>FERRYSl
^SECDSA

Perfect seeds crow 
Ing crop* Ferlect

^^^Vare not grown Ly chance. Noth-^^^B 
Is ever left to chance In grow-^^^* 

Ing Ferry’* Seeds. Dealeresell 
them everywhere. Write for

FERRY’S
M SEED ANNUAL W

for 1S9«. Brimful of valuable^V 
informal ion about best and new-^^F 

est oceds. Free by maiL 
D. M. FERRY & CO.,

■A sumptuous 
which the bridal couple took the afternoon 
express for their home in Brigdewater where 
a prand reception w as held in the evening in 

presents were 
Mises Gussie

v - »» -j VxiK..,.,™ I —Bridgewater Bulletia: Mr. Geo. McFad-—This year is Leap Year, and February ^ -n ^ctascie, He eayB his gold mine at 
will count 29 days. The TeieyrnpA remarks. Millipsigate is a bonanza, and in proof of his 
There will be a 29th of February this year, elhibits a .mail brick of gold taken
but that will not occur again until 1904. A [rom between ,u or eeven tone of quartz, 
child born on that day will therefore have to cru8hed in the Owen mill. George
wait eight years for its next birthday. thinka Bridgewater men should form a com-

—J. B. Milia, M.P., left for Ottawa via pany and buy the mine before strangers get 
Halifax by special train on Sunday night. at It.
The whip sent out by Premier Bowell on _^ despatch from Boston says the steam ■
Saturday for all conservative members to be er Boston, from Yarmouth, arrived shortly 
in their places on Tuesday, took a number of before Doon. While entering a berth on the 
Maritime province members by surprise. south side of Lewie' wharf she crashed into 

-Mr. John Wallace, of Hillsboro, N. B„ the end of the ‘h'fP?b*'et
father of Mrs. G. V. Gross, Middleton, quarter rati and badly denting one of the 
passed peacefully to his rest last week. Mr. iron stern plates. The whari wae uninjured. 
Wallace was a prominent man having been The Boston re^rte the «eather mtensely 
a member of the N. B. Assembly for seven- cold outside. Smce leaving ‘^e Nova Scotia 
teen years. For the past seven years he was coast thick vapor was encountered, w hich at 
collector of customs aHlillsboro. times obscured everything from view.

-A project is on foot to transfer Rhodes, -The cold wave, which has been so anxi- 
Corry A Co.'s car works from Amherât to ously looked for by the country in general, 
Halifax Some parties have offered a free has arrived, and we are now enjoying d - 
site of 13 acres ofland near the city. The lightful winter weather. It reached here on 
Coal Company has offered a supply of coal Friday last, and without any break whatever at a low ra^kr a term of years/and the ‘ill yesterday morning,
Peoplea' Hat and Gas Company offers gas at co d, the mercury droppmg lo eight degrees 
a nominal rate to furnish power. ££»ro.n^

—Speaking of the Hunter and Croseley inches of enow have fallen,—not enough to 
meetings the Amherst Newsaaye: “Nothing mate g0od going on runners,—but even this 
short of the power of God could draw toge- 8man quantity bas much improved our roads, 
ther such vast numbers and produce such col(j enap has proved very beneficial to
deep impressions as are nightly witnessed in ^ an(j particularly to those engaged in 
the Baptist church. As the Lord sent Jonah iumbering operations, as they and their teams 
with a message to Nineveh, of a truth these are taking advantage of every moment by 

bring a message from God to Amherst. hauling their logs to the portable and other
_We are pleased to announce that Sheriff I mills.

Morse, whose illness we noted in our last 
issue and which caused much anxiety to his
friends is, at last accounts, doing as well as I -phe committee on Tenders and Public 
can be expected under the circumstances. pr0perty met at the Court House on Thurs- 
We understand his disease is pronounced by j ]Mt for receiving and awarding tenders, 
his physicians a severe attack of acute bron- -n accordance with the advertisements duly 
chitie, but that they entertain strong hopes pubfi8hcd in the local press during the past 
of a favorable termination. | few weeks.

-Among the New Year’s honore which I Althoogh quite a.large numberof tenders 
have been gazetted is the appointment ol were submitted, but little difficulty presented 
Alfred Austin to be poet laureate of Eng- itself in speedily making the awards, owing 
land; Sir Frederick Leighton, R. A., and to the variance m the prices stated, and

WE3!Ç5SÇft.-tb. Poor Farm

r/cilil0- CoL^Hovrard^'Vincent ^and th^rent

'LUdiwnknlgh.dMe' °f BritUh C°1UmbU’ ^Sta^Me^ritn^^h^WidJtown 
have been kmgntea. Meat Market; and for eighty corde of wood,

— Speaking of the Liberal demonstration Enoch Woodworth, junr.
at Sussex, N. B., the St. John Globe says: The tenders for keeper and matron of the
“ It is a rare thing to find upon a public Earm and Insane Asylum, which are
platform three better orators than the chief to be in the hands of Warden Roop as 
speakers of last evening—Messrs. Davies, chairman of the committee, not later than 
Fraser affd Longley. They illustrate differ- noon on Friday, 10th inet., will, we are in- 
ent modes of addressing an audience, but formed, be taken into consideration by the
they make up a combina» m in which argu- newcouncil, which meets at the Court House,

nt, illustration, eloquence and humor are | Annapolis, on Tuesday, 14th instant, 
very happily combined.”

—A great deal of interest attaches
o^Christian Etideavor^fame, ^entiried’ ‘‘Oar I Kev. R. M^ Jo.t now s.stioned st Enfield

Dr Clark and his wife. Throughout the res.dents, was presented with a handsome 
long i011™ey, which occnpied^nnnre than a “a°gh “m^VVh! Browne, who
r/iant they’e/joyed rare^oppotJunities for made the presentation on behaH of the frknd.

to the^ap^gfeeUogs^exisUng

—The new year, 1896, is a leap year. pMtor and his congregation, the latter of 
This year will have four eclipses—two of the which is composed of Presbyterians, Metho- 
moon and two of the sun. Only one of them dists and Episcopalians, while the pastor 
will be visible in Canada, and that is but a himself is a Methodist.
partial eclipse of the moon, which is due on Rev. Mr. Jost replied feelingly to the re- 
the 23rd of August. Ash Wednesday is on marks made by Mr. Browne, and assured 
Feb. 19th. Easter .Sunday, April 5th. The his hearers that while accepting the gift, he 
Queen’s birthday falls on Sunday; Domin- did so knowing that the feelings existing be- 
ion Day Wednesday, Labor Day on Monday, tween himself and those attending his church, 
Sept. 7th, and Christmas on Friday. | were of the most friendly nature.

Fortieth Anniversary.—Mr. and Mrs. , a tram Heard FromHarding Weaver, of Victoria Vale, cele- McCallum AgamHeard From.
brated the fortieth anniversary of their mar- McCallum, the young Scotchman
riage on Tuesday evening, Dec. 31st. The wfa() attempted to cross the Atlantic last 
occasion was attended by some sixty of their 8Qmmer in [he 8mall boat Richard K. Foxt 
friends, who participated in an evening of wag afc Aberdeen, Scotland, on Dec. 1st. 
much enjoyment. One of the pleasing tea- He had fully recovered from the effects of 
tures of the celebration was the appearance the hardships he had undergone. McCal- 
of the bride and groom of forty years ago in lum«8 boat was built at Margaretville and 
bridal costume, attended by best man and w&g 8bipped from St. John to New York, 
bridesmaid. I where she was fitted out for her voyage

the Atlantic. After being out a long 
time, McCallum was picked up in a dement
ed state by the ship Stalwart and landed at 
South America. McCallum’s father is cook 
on board a Scotch trawler.

a grand recepi 
honor of the Previous to Stock-taking, Feb. 1st, we offerThe

and valuable. Just arrived direct from Boston, 240 bags 
Cornmeal. Give us a call if you want aïheTase expiresT^Afonrice/tots not to go Wyman of Yarmouth presided at the organ 

back on the bay route in opposition to the 
D. A. R. The mail carrying contract of the 
Monticello has been purchased outright by 
the D. A. R. The price paid for the rights 
acquired by the D. A. R. is said to be $10,- 
000”

There is now one feature of this matter 
concerning which the general public through 
their representatives should have something 
to say. The railway company now has pur
chased the government subsidy for carrying 
the mails across the bay. This subsidy is 
quite large, amply sufficient for a daily ser
vice, and it may be the intention of the rail- wa8 aerved by the proprietor 
way management to continue such a service. ~ '*
Indeed, a daily service by the Monticello is 
already announced, but it ought to be placed 
beyond any question or doubt by being 
stipulated in the contract that the service 
should be a daily one.

The service by the St. Pierre has not been 
satisfactory, as a good deal of the time since 
she has been on the route the afternoon train 
has been late. With the Monticello perform
ing the service this should not be the case, 
and the other objection of which we spoke a 
week or two ago, the lateness of the after
noon express, will doubtless now be obviated.

numerous
vv y man oi îaruiuuw jhcbiuou t 
and played the wedding march. BARGAINS

Mr œu MJTÆ8 OF Wvttsm Gems. JrjQfip . JJggJ

6 (only) Ladles’ Cloth Jackets, 
a Ladies’ Greenland Seal Capes,
1 Ladies’ Dog Skin Cape, _____ ■ . . a
1 Gent’s Fur Coat, Ll1 11* 111 I 1 1
Gente’la^dSLadies’ Fur Collars and Winter Gloves, J. JlljllJs^ •
2 do*. Misses’ Tams at half price.

Masonic Celebration at Middleton.

The members of Ionic Lodge, A.F. and A. 
M., of Middleton, celebrated St. John’s day 
this year in right royal style. In the even
ing the members of the order with their in
vited brethren, in regalia, attended divine 
service in the Baptist church, where a 
very eloquent and impressive sermon was 
preached by Rev. Joseph Gaetz of Middle- 
ton. At the close of the service the mem
bers of the craft, with their lady friends, 
assembled in Oddfellows' Hall where dinner 
was served by the proprietor of the Ameri
can House, in the best style for which that 
well known hotel is celebrated. After the 
feast of good things followed the feast of 

in which the accompanying toasts 
were proposed and responded to in short, 
suitable and in most instance witty speeches.

“ The Queen,” by singing of national an
them. , . . t>

“ Oar Dominion, responded to by Rev. 
Joseph Gaetz.

“ The Clergy,” by Rev. J. E. Warner.
“The Ladies,” by Prof. Faville.
“Grand Lodge,” by Brother B. Starratt.
“The Press,” by W. G. Parsons.
“Our Town,” by D. Feindel and A. J. 

Morrison.
“Our Sister Lodges,” by Capt. Amos

“ Medical Profession,” by Dr. J. A. Spon-

Our Agriculturalists,” by Prof. Faville.
The anniversary meeting was then brought 

to à happy close by those in attendance sing
ing “ Auld Lang Syne.”

Do We Use 
Reference Books?

will probably follow when they have learned to ____

ISSSfSSlJOHN LOCKETT & SON
Which Short hand! Isaac pitman aof course.

Only one week Xmas vacation. Reopen Jan- 
2nd. Catalogues free.

Just arrived by schooners Swanhilda and 
Temple Bar, 145 bbls. Cornmeal, and 100 
bbls. Flour, of the following brands:— 

“GOLDIE’S BEST,”
“GOLDIE’S CRESCENT,” 
“GOLDEN STAR,”
“ ACADIAN,”
“SPLENDID,"
“KENT MILLS,” and “DAISY.”

Also Bemnants of Dress Roods that MUST be sold and sold CHEAP.
fiTWanted —Batter and Eggs at highest prices. *$1

Bridgetown, January 1st, 1896.

S. KERR & SON,
Saint John Business College, 

Saint John, N. B.
Cornmeal in bags, Feed Flour, W1 

Chop, Oil Meal, Cotton Seed Meal, 
lings and Shorts, all for sale atIff 'llOdd Fellows’ Halt

ICARD OF THANKS LOWEST MARKET PRU
DOMINION ATLANTIC

railway! Christmas
Goods

N IP I 1Sour Kraut..Tenders Awarded. “A Happy and Prosper
ous New Year to all.”

_We have heard the suggestion offered
that the municipal council at its next meet
ing should make some change in the matter 
of bounties paid for the destruction of wild 
animals. A suspicion exists among some of 
our sportsmen that this county is being un
fairly used in the matter of bounties on bears 
and wild cats. Some of the adjoining coun
ties pay no bounty for the destruction of 
these animals, and it is said that animals 
killed in those counties are being unloaded, 
so to speak, upon us. If there are any 
grounds whatever for these suspicions it 
might he advisable for oar council to follow 
the action of those counties which have abol
ished these bounties. Even in any event it 
would appear that the wisdom of paying 
bounties for the destruction of these animals 
is open to some question. Self-interest 
prompts our farmers and others to destroy 
these animals, both on account of the injury 
they do to their flocks, and because of the 
value of their fur. The bounty, therefore, 
probably does not cause any more of them to 
be killed, while it may cause some consider
able expense to our taxpayers in paying for 
these animals which, it may be, are killed in 
other counties.

We are of the opinion, however, that a 
bouu.y should be paid for the destruction of 
skunks. No animal in this country is more 
destructive to our domestic fowl, as well as 
to the partridge or grouse and other game.
There is little doubt that these pests destroy 
more of such game in a year than onr sports
men do.

A small sum of twenty-five or fifty cents 
per head might well be paid by the council 
as a bounty for the destruction of these un
savory creatures.

—If we, on this side of the line, had any 
voice in the matter, doubtless Levi P. Mor
ton, the present governor of the empire state, 
would be the next president of the United 
States. Mr. Morton was one of the original 
directors of the Canadian Pacific P-ailway 
and also head of the great banking house of 
Morton, Rose & Co., of London, which for 
years handled the financial transactions of 
the Dominion in England. If he were
president we conld expect four yeara of peace ‘«VJMtSLk op the attention of 
and good-will with onr neighbors, so far as (he ,utle folk UDtil qnite a late hour. At 
it was in his power to secure them. The an- the conclusion Mr. Donald Messenger, the 
nouncement recently made that he is a can- superintendent made a brief speech to the 
didate for the republican nomination has, ^rs^nd ^opi.s, aU a
therefore, a special interest for us on this „ be wi^h „ou till we meet again,” and 
side. all went home feeling that a profitable even

ing had been spent.

Land of Evangeline” Route
On and after Monday, 6th Jan’y, 1896, 

the trains of this Railway will run daily, 
(Sunday excepted).

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax......  11.26 a.m.
Express from Yarmouth... 2.01 p.m. 
Accom. from Richmond... 4.30 p.m. 
Accom. from Annapolis... 6.30 a.m.

Trains will Leave Bridgetown:
Express for Yarmouth... it.26 a.m.
Express for Halifax........  2.01 p.m.
Accom. for Halifax.......... 6.30 a.m.
Accom. for Annapolis...... 4-3° P-m-

S.S. “CITY OF MONTICELLO,”
DAILY SERVICE.

8T. JOHN and DIGBY.
7.45 a.m. 
1.00 p.m. 

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W. R. CAMPBELL.

As it is impossible for me to personally 
thank my many customers for their very

THRKEYSMonitor, assuring each one J greatly appre- | I W Hlm le 1 wj 
ciate the help I have received from them in 
making the year just past the largest and 
most profitable year’s business I have en
joyed since starting in Lawrencetown.

I wish also to ask for a continuance of 
your valued favors during the year we are 
: ust starting on. It affords me a great de
gree of pleasure to be so often told of tno 
entire satisfaction the class of 
goods I sell give those dealing 
with me.

We are just opening our Special Lines for 
the Christmas trade. Call and see them 
before buying.

The Week ot Prayer.

The week of prayer is being observed this 
week by the holding of Union services in the 
different churches. Last Sabbath evening 
service was held in the Methodist house of 
worship, and last evening in the Presbyter
ian church. Next Sabbath evening it takes 
place in the Baptist church. With the ex
ception of Tuesday, services are being held 
each night daring the week in the Baptist 
church.

Next week Pastor Young will be assisted 
in his services by Arthur Dimock, the young 
evangelist who has been so successful in his 
work at Paradise during the last eight weeks. 
Large gatherings and interesting meetings 
may be expected. Mr. Dimock is spoken of 
as a young man of exceptional ability, and 
will be listened to with pleasure and profit.

Following are the topics for the week:
Monday, Jan. 6. —Humiliation and Thanks

giving.
Tuesday—The Church Universal.
Wednesday—Nations and their Rulers. 
Thursday—Foreign Missions.
Friday—Home Missions.

Geese, Ducks, 
Chickens, JOSEPH I. FOSTER.

GRANVILLE STREET.OYSTERS, SAUSAGE, 

BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB, PORK, 

HAMS, FISH, Etc.
Bridgetown, Dec. 4th, 1895.

EMPORIUMtr Orders from a distance solicited.My Motto for 1896 will be: “Please my 
customers, sell best goods at lowest possible DEPOT,-REMEMBER THE PLACE—

W. B. PALFREY. Bridgetown Meat MarketRemembered Their Pastor. Lawrencetown, Jan. 8th, 1896. On Granville Street,
At the Old Stand of A. D. CAMERON, 

IS THE PLACE TO BUY

Staple and Fancy Goods,
DRY GOODS, 

GROCERIES. 
HARDWARE.

(McCormick Store), Queen Street.CARD! Leaves St. John 
Leaves Digby...

To the public of Bridgetown and vicinity:—
Notice is hereby given that I have this 

day sold my stock in trade and good will of 
my Grocery business to Messrs. J. Frank 
Crowe and J. Primrose Parker, who will 
continue the business at the old stand.

I beg to extend to yon all my sincerest 
thanks for the generous patronage bestowed

I BARGAINS
Crowe & Parker. ,

All accounts against the late firm will be ^ _jven aoCordingly.
settled by myself, and all persons indebted

I Mg at Cost and less.

Obituary.
K. SUTHERLAND,

Superintendent.We record to-day, with feelings of sadness,

Templeman, of Hampton, which occurred on 
Saturday last, after a long and painful ill- 

. The deceased was held in the highest 
esteem by her many friends and neighbors, 
was a consistent and devoted member of the 
Baptist church at Port Lome, and an ex
emplary member of Flashlight division, S. 
of T., many of whose number, together with 
a large attendance of mourners from else
where f,flowed the remains to their final 
resting place on Sunday last, the Rev. E. 
P. Coldwell, of Port Lome, conducting the 
funeral service. A sorrowing husband and 
one daughter, Mrs. S. Hall, of Lynn, Mass., 
who has been in constant attendance for the 
past few weeks, besides a large family con
nection, are left to mourn.

Closing
Bargains! The place to buy is where you get most 

for the money. Call and be convinced that 
we do as we say. We do not advertise what 
we have not. We have a choice line of

outjtheremmnffig^ra,^To close 
of the la 
subscriber offers at CONFECTIONERY.Exceptional Low Priées.H. R. SHAW. Oar Porto Rico Molasses, Sugars and Teas 

are the finest. A trial will convince.40 pie. Mess’s Lone-Lee Coarse Boots, 
(Domestic Manufacture);

25 pra. Bellow Top, high cot, coarse; 
S dos. prs. large else Lsrrlfsni.

Crockery, Glass and Tin
ware, and Boots at 
immense discounts.

- Co-Partnership Notice ! Best American Kerosene OB
LSX:-

at lowest possible prices.—ALSO—
Teachers and Scholars Assemble.

On New Year’s evening the teachers and 
scholars of the Gordon Memorial Church 
Sunday school met in Victoria Hall and 
spent a very pleasant evening. Tea was 
provided, and after the tables were cleared 

time indeed was had.

sett Doable Harnesses, 
Us Single Harnesses, 

Lot of Yoke Straps, 
Halters, Surcingles mwA

fiTThe above goods are dffei 
low figures. Call and inspect

We, the undersigned, having formed a JOVS, DollS, Games, Slid 
CO partnership under the firm, name and -11 Ffl-HCV QOOClS ftl~
,ty e of ' most given away for

cash.

2^5 Lumbermen's Suitings !
:

Sundries.
ad at unusually JUMPERS and OVERALLS.—On Thursday evening of last week the 

69th Batt. Band repaired to the residence of 
Benjamin Miller, Esq., of Clarence, and 
serenaded the newly married couple men
tioned in our last issue. The band, as usual 
on such occasions, were warmly received and 
sumptuously entertained, and before leaving 

presented with a generous contribution 
to their funds. Again on Friday evening the 
band determined to be impartial, and favored 
our young townsman, Mr. Herbert Sancton 
and bride with some of their choicest music, 
which was substantially appreciated.

CROWE & PARKER, GEO. MURDOCH,
Administrator.

BEST MAKES OF

announce to the customers and public m _ «mw a y? wp
general that we will continue at the old JfSSÊSSwSÊ£f>JM

Our aim will be to keep a first-class, well 
assorted stock of

Bools, Shoes, Larrigans.36 41Bridgetown, Deo. 2nd, 1895.

Boston Lumber Market.

The lumber trade is still in a satisfactory 
condition in Boston, the open weather en
abling the building operations to go on un
interrupted. Values for spruce frames are 
inclined to be higher, and in many cases 
spruce lumber has brought $1 a thousand 
more. Cargo lumber of desirable lengths is 
in better demand and slightly higher. 
Spruce seems to be scarce at most ehippinj 
points, and this coupled with the continuée 
good demand has stiffened prices. Shingles 
and clapboards remain unchanged. Hem
lock is enjoying a fair call at sustained 
prices. Eastern pine is quiet.

NOTICE! Our Winter Stock is nearly complete

IN LADIESParadise Corner. QK4LED TKNDEM^addreesed to toe ™der"
oeiv«fatdthe offloe of the undesigned up to 
noon, on Friday, the 10th day of Jan-
nary, 1806, for the following services:

"to Dress and Faney Goods'"Si™ Dressmaking !—The account ef sales received from Lon
don last week proved highly gratifying to 

growers and ehippers. Returns netted 
from $2 to $2.30 for Baldwins and like var
ieties, while Russets cleared from $3 to $3.25. 
In one case we heard of a shipment of Golden 
Russets netting over $4 00 per barrel. 
These are splendid prices, and should they 
be sustained for the rest of the season our 
buyers, some of whom still have a good 
many in store, will realize a handsome pro 
fit on the season’s crop. Upon the whole 
the prices this season have been mnoh bet
ter than was expected at the beginning, and 
fully up to those of recent years.

New York man has Separate Tenders for a Keeper and Matron 
of ^the^nnajpmto County^Lnsane

Joffitly ^ith*th!^<!eS£?of0 th°Alms°l$diise?a

the Annapolis County Insane Asylum.
The committee do not bind themselves to 

accept the lowest or any tender.
By order of Committee on Tenders and Public

JAMES P. ROOP, Chairman. 
Clementeport, Dec. 14th, 1895.

Tb. Columbia Calendar. ^nVaW» ‘several day, in connection
The Columbia Pad Calendar for 1896 has with a large fish combine proposed to be or- 

madc its appearance, representing the elev- ganized, with headquarters at New York 
enth annual issue, and handy and convenient and connections at Boston, Gloucester, Hal
ts it has been heretofore, the new issue cer- ifax and Yarmouth. It u the aim of the 
tainly surpasses any of its predecessors. The promoters to get the principal neb merchants 
cycling fraternity, to say nothing of the of these places to join the combine. Beside
general public, has acquired a decidedly the fresh fish landed by Gloucester vessels row*■*.»»««ti™. vietnrv
friendly feeling for the Columbia Calendar, the combine propose to receive fresh mack- Conservative Victory,
and its annual advent is looked forward to erel, salmon and lobsters, direct from the . R c januarv 6 —At the fed-
with interest and pleasure. The Calendar maritime provinces, by way of a f&at line of election’ held here to day Hon.
can be obtained for five 2-cent stamps by steamers direct from Halifax and Yarmouth *^nnbJe^i0“ defeating hî

SSraSSSsE1-

•twill pay to give us a calL

We have a fine line of FRAMED PICTURES 
for Parlor that we are selling at a very 

small advance on the price of the 
glass. They are very pretty 

and a rare bargain. 
COME 

An thing in our line at Rook Bottom Priqg^

I Having taken rooms over the atom o,

wa^th^wUll^s.^tlont1'.^' **•* J- W. BECKWITH, ESQ.,
Onr motto will always be to please ont , ^ to notify the public in general that I am 

customers and give satisfaction, both in w „repared “ Dre¥Sîï11ffS.„

uu—ur—.
We remain, respectfully youre, t^^thtiîeîatMt patterns? in all fashionable

J FRANK CROWE, etylee, any work entrusted to my care will give
J. PRIMROSE PARKER, -very eattefactlon

Bridgetown. January 1st, IS*. 41 tf I Bridgetown, Deo. 10th M65.

I
NO «EE.

Remember the place, at ‘J. E. BURNS’.
Will take in exchange any quantity of good 

Oats, first-class Butter and Eggs, Beans, etc.; 
also, money In any quantity. J.MRS. JOHN WALKER. 38 ii

37 tf
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